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AUTOAND BUGGY WRECK CAN'T LEAVE MONEY
KELLEY COWBOY BOOTS FAIR A GRANDSUCCESS I TAX RATE IS LOWERED
PROCEEDINGS COMMISSIONERS COURT Kills Horse and Smashes Buggy FOR ORDERING LIQUOR The J. D. Kelley Co. will move From all those who had the Commissionors Reduce
Account of J. H. Burnett, sheriff of Mills county, for board bill
of S. W. . Redwine, the prisoner
from this county, was allowed.
Quarterly report of J. T. Hartley of convict labor examined
and approved.
A double rendition for taxes
against J. B. Wood was corrected and refund ordered.
On petition of J. W. Munsell
and others Marion Morris was
placed on the indigent list at $8
a month.
Petition of J. W. Brown and
others asking that the special
road tax voted in road district
No' 1, commissioner's precinct
No. 2, be not levied for 1916 was
granted.
On petition of E. C. Simmons
and others E. P. Rumbo was
placed on the indigent list at $8
a month.
Petition of Steve Jennings and
seven others for change of voting precinct lines was not acted
on.
Quarterly report of , D. A. Autry, county treasurer; was approved.
Tabular statement of W. N. Ellis, county clerk, was approved.
Quarterly report of J. W.
Munsell, justice of peace, was ap
proved.

EVERYBODY READ THIS
To the people of San Saba coun
ty.
Are you proud of your county?
Are you proud of your Lone
Star state? Are you proud of the
heroes who fought for our county? Are you proud of the steps
that were taken to protect and
preserve the Alamo of San Antonio? If so, it seems to me that
we, one and all, have neglected
something that is just as essential as the Alamo.
Right here in our own county
stands a mark unprotected and
in my opinion it is just as essential to protect and preserve as
the Alamo. That is the "Treaty
Rocks" on the head of Wallace
Creek. They were planted there
by "Big Foot Wallace," our chief
and I think it is a shame that
these rocks have been let stand
unprotected. I have not seen
these rocks in 24 years.
I have been talking with people, and some of them whose
heads are touched with silver
grey, that were born and reared
in San Saba county and they
knew nothing of such rocks in
the county. I have been told
that one of those rocks is broken
and probably destroyed. What is
everybody's business is nobody's
business. So let's get busy and
attend to everybody's business
and don't wait until tomorrow,
for tomorrow may never come.
Let's go and get these old land
marks and plant them in the
court house yard, where they
can and will be protected. And
any time you give the word I am
ready and willing to go. 1 would
like to have the honor and credit
of being one of the many in trans
planting the rocks of our heroes
who have fought the battle successfully.
I suggest, every man, woman
and child that feels interested in
the matter meet September 8th
and take these rocks up. Let this
be a grand day with us all. Let
me hear from one and all thru
the San Saba News. Send your
names to the editor.
W. R. Ledbetter.
W. H. Joekel has been in Lometa for the past week filling a
contract for the tin work and the
roofinefor the addition to the
high school building.

Decidedly the most tragic automobile wreck that has ever
happened in San Saba was that
Saturday night about 8 o'clock
when the automobile driven by
R. S. Miller and a buggy driven
by Antone Haltmar went into a
head-on-collision on Commerce
street near the high school building. The buggy was wrecked
and the horse so crippled that he
died soon afterwards. The auto
was also considerably damaged.
From the best information ob.
tainable it seems that the lights
on the car were poor and at this
time were hardly showing. Neither party was driving fast and
neither saw the other until so
lose that neither was able to get
out of the way of the other.
Fortunately no one was hurt in
the car or buggy.
t.

AUSTIN, Aug. 17. —Answering inquiries submitted by J. Y.
McNutt, county attorney of Robertson county, it was held by the
attorney general's department
that it is a violation not only of
the Allison liquor law, but also
of the code for a person in dry
territory to leave money with another person and for the latter
to go and in person or telephone
to a liquor dealer in a wet town
and have beer and whiskey sent
to the person who left the mon
ey.
Such a transaction, it is held
by the department, constitutes
soliciting orders infdry territory,
subjects such a person to the
payment of a $5,000 cold storage
tax, constitutes a sale in dry territory, violates the Allison liquor
law and also the disorderly house
statute.

The News is pleased to chronThe T. Y. Elton party started
icle the success of Prof, Eugene
last Thursday afternoon for the
Hagan in the race for county
overland trip to Boulder, Colo.
superintendent of Runnels counThere are two cars in the party.
ty in the recent primary.
In the first' is Mr. and Mrs. ElFOR SALE—Won Bros. Sur- ton, Mrs. R. L. Carter, and Miss
rey, practically new, cheap. See Louise Carter. In the second
is Mrs. W. H. Woodall and son,
W. R. Harris.
Sam Ed.
Lewis J. Cowart was nominatLeon Williams and wife were
ed for sheriff of Coke county in
the run off primary. Lewis is a summoned last week from Oklaformer San Saba county citizen homa on account of the sickness
their baby, who had remained
and his many friends in this of
for an extended visit with its
county will join the News in ex- grandmother, Mrs. W. M. Godtending congratulations.
frey.

within the next few days to the
new building which T. A. Murray is having erected specially
for this business. This company
makes the famous "San Saba
Cow Boy Boots" and has developed a business which had outgrown the old building on the
south side of the square. The
new building is 25 by 60 feet
and is specially arranged for the
light and ventilation for this com
pany. The J. D. Kelley Co. established a small business here a
little more than one year ago.
Today a force of ten skilled laborers is constantly employed
and orders are being filled for
the San Saba Cowboy boots from
Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, Montana, Wyoming, South Dakota,
Colorado, California, New Mexico, Arkansas, Idaho. These men
make nothing but hand sewed
boots and make them to order
and have earned an enviable reputation thruout the west. A cowboy is hardly up-to-date now-adays without a pair of Kelley
cow boy boots and San Saba is
proud of this firm as a business
institution.

pleasure of attending the San
Saba County Fair last week
from this place we have been informed that the fair was a complete success. Wednesday was
designated as Llano day and,
from the best information we
can obtain, there was some 75
cars carrying something like
450 to 500, Llano Boosters all
wearing badges labelled "We are
from Llano." Personally we
would have liked to have attended this great fair and would
have done so but for the fact
that we Were in Houston assisting Governor Jim in saving the
country.

County Rate 7 Cents.

The commissioners court at
the regular August session
among other important matters
considered the tax rate for 1916
and fixed the totrl county rate at
45 cents on the $100 valuation of
property. This is a total reduction of 7 cents from former
years. The items making up
this total are:
County advelorem
17e
Road and Bridge fund
Court House and Jail fund
4c
Court House Sinking
534c
Jury Fund
Bridge Repair Bonds for Commissioners' Pre. No, 1
Me
W. C. Edwards is one of the
latest to purchase a new Ford. Bridge Repair Bonds for Commissioners' Pre. No. 2
le
He and family left in it Sunday
morning for the ranch in Menard
Total
45s
county where' the family will
In addition to this the levy
spend some twn weeks with him,
was made for the special school
returning for the opening of
tax in the following school disschool.
tricts:
S. E. Kelley and family are
spending a couple of weeks at
the W. A. Hudson ranch in
Menard and Concho counties.

Post Oak Grove
35c
Bowser
20c
Mt. Pleasant.
50e
McMillin
15c
Shaw Bend
20e
Mr. and. Mrs. Will Duey of
Harmony
15c
China Creek are the proud parLive Oak
22c
For Sale or Exchange
ents of a sweet little girl, born
China
20c
434 acres black land in Concho Thursday, August 17.
Richland Springs
50c
county, 115 acres in cultivation,
Stone Jones and Jim Cook of Holt
20c
125 more tillable, all good grass, Temple spent between trains Shiloh
50c
cheap. Might take automobile. Sunday, guests in the, home of Wallace
10c
Address box 294, San Saba, or the former's aunt, Mrs. W. F. Simpson
15c
Johnson.
see this office.
50c
Colony
Bend.
20c
Salt Branch
5c
Cherokee
35c
Taylorvilel
10c
PeCan Grove
10c
Jim Ferguson.,
50c
Algerita Consolidated
50c
ff The Best-liked Car in the Country"
Rough Creek
10c
SpringCreek
15c
Lakeview
35c
Bethel
50c
Fairview
50c
Chappel
20c
Pebbly Point
20c
Gray
5c
BRISCOE
Hall
50e
POLICY
Plainview
15c
Motors are just like people—some have to be fed an
"To make the automobile value
enormous amount to keep going right, and others eat less
of a dollar greater under the
I OLD COW BOYS AT FAIR
Mir je name than anywhere
but digest all of it—and turn every atom into energy.
else fn the industry. To build
The long-stroke (3% x 5 Y8) motor in the Briscoe Twenty-four is the
We promised last week to concars so good and so popularly
same that made such wonderful economy records in the 1915 Britt
priced that the vet-diet of users
tinue the list of old cow boys
will be our best asset for future
—a car that led its field for value at $785.
who participated in the street pa
Nam"
rade at the fair. An additional
In the Twenty-four—a car much fighter—the gasoline consumption
.444;vam
list of those who partook of the
is almost unbelievably small until you've tested it yourself. We have
dinner but who were not in the
records of 35 miles to a gallon is actual service.
parade will follow this. This stoThe motor is Briscoe-built, and especial attention has been given to
ry is not attempting to give the
minimizing friction. Lubrication is simple but thorough.
old boys with reference to age.
/1
41
The fact is some of the oldest
Here's a motor that will never "eat its head off"—but that gives
l ei
you a reserve of power more than sufficient to take you wherever you
were unable to ride in the street
want to go.
parade. These are wovthy of
mention. A short biography of
And it's in a car that for beauty, comfort and sturdiness will be a
these old frontiersmen was conrevelation to you..
sidered, but there are so many
of them that it would take about
two years to complete that kind
of a story. The additional list of
I
including electric starting and
the old ones in the parade follighting and full equipment
lows: John Smith (This is China
John) born February 22, 1847,
came to Texas and this county in
1897. Floyd Hamrick, born Sept.
AGENT, San Saba, Texas, route No. 4
27,1944, been here since 1957. I.
A. Wyckoff, born Jan. 1, 1859, a
native Texan. J. M. Kuykendall,
born Nov. 12, 1850, a native Texan. J. R. Ellis, born August 25,
1863, native Texan. W. L. Mc
Daniel, born Dec. 22,1846, native
Texan. N. C. Brown, born Nov.
28, 1849, a native Texan. S. H.
Farr, born May 25, 1869, a na.0, /fr..
tive. A. J. Harkey, born Oct. 5,
1860, a native son of old San
Saba county. John L. Latham,
born Jan. 29, 1852, native Texan.
os,
John B. Thaxton, born Nov. 11,
-Sk>cm
1858, a native Texan. John Russell, born Feb'y 6, 1857, been in
Texas since 1874.
The list next week will contain
some old veterans born away
back in the 20's and come down
mom qD.11ommillimic Immo;
1111111111
thru the 30's, 40's and later.

A Motor That Thrives
on Short Rations

Ae.„7:

$625

W. T. WALKER
ty I

I \

NEW . GO DS
,
Large stock of new goods Dress Goods, Silks, Ribbons, Domestics, Percales, Ginghams, Outings, Ladies
Waists, Skirts, Notions of All Kinds, Shoes, Hats and
Gents' Furnishings.
Remember: You are always welcome. Come let us
show you over our new goods and tell you how cheap
you can buy the very best goods in spite of the rising
market. There is a reason.

J , C. C ampbell
J.
The Spot Cash Store.
an
PagleteU'VehrlAAISOOSOUnseIhateletniehathebn.Rones.

Local and Personal 31

Phone Keenan & Baker for
first-class cleaning and pressing.

Mrs. S. W. Yoe started to visit
1.11.11.110.0latilta% in Temple and Austin Saturday
rikii%011.11.11.11.11.1
Deputy sheriff, J. B. Nails, re- but met a sister, Mrs. T. J. Park
turned Friday from a visit.to the er of Burnet, at Lampasas and
they returned Monday.
old home at Greenville.
My breeches' need cleaning Say, people, you did the clean
and pressing. I'll just take them ing July 22. Now I am in the
to D. A. Autry—He does first- cleaning business. Bring me
your dirty clothes. All work
class work.
guaranteed. D. A. Autry.
G. A. Arhelger and family
The New Cash Store appreciand Mrs. Harry Arhelger and
baby are visiting in San Angelo ates your Grocery trade.
for the week.
Will Ashby.
We are buying Cotton Seed.
W. It. Harris, W. J. Hill and
J. W. McConnell & Son.
Masters Milton Harris, George
A letter from H. K. Ballard, Hunter and Tom Hill motored up
to A. R. Hill says one of the to Brownwood Thursday, the
little boys has been dangerously former on business and the boys
sick but is somewhat improved. for the trip.
For Sale
If you haven't traded with the
New Cash Store this month, try
Right in town, 3 1-2 acres of
us next month. All we ask is a irrigated land, good house, well
trial. Will Ashby.
of water, well improved. If interested call at this office.
Cotton Seed, Cotton Seed
My fall samples are now here.
We want them. J. W. McConYou will need a new suit or exnell & Son.
tra pair of trousers.
Call and see our new line of
D. A. Autry.
Fall and Winter samples.
Hens and Frying Chickens
Keenan & Baker.
Always remember that you
Rain has fallen in several parts can sell them to us any time at
of the county this week. A good
fall is reported from Cherokee, the highest market price.
J. W. McConnell & Son.
Doran and Pecan Grove. In
town the dust was settled.
R. B. McClure and family
Walker Kirkpatrick arrived were passengers Monday on
Monday from Richmond,. Cal. their way from Lampasas to
to see his father, 0. D. Kirkpat- their home in Brady.
They
rick, and other relatives and re- were riding in the family car
ports all the San Saba people in and stopped off a while with old
the west doing well.
time friends.

N. G R
Little Wizard Labor Saver

A washing tablet, for sale by
J. H. Nix, at W. R. Harris' grocery store. San Saba. Agent
wanted at Cherokee and Richland Springs.

Uncle D. Beasley, one of the
real pioneers of this section, was
not with the old cow boys at the
fair and we wondered why. It
now develops that he had accompanied his grandson, Johnnie
Kring, and wife to Oklahoma for
a summer visit.

'Kt

Your Little 'Ones
Will Know
4,
How good tasting are the
things that come from It
this grocery, The jam,
the biscuits, the break- it
fast foods and such a lot
of other things. 'She
thinks only of the taste
of course.
But you ea
must think of quality and r
cost besides. Well in an
those things we can -t!
please you as well as our •,-

e.r

11
2. food products please the little one.
Pr

J. URQUHART
Phone Orders Given Prompt Attention.
- 414a4at4m1
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THE OLD MASTERS.
— —
Paintings Without Signatures Are
Judged by Their Technic.
It appears that many of the works
of the old masters are not signed.
Experts rarely rely on signatures alone
in determining the authenticity of an
old work, but trust rather to their
knowledge of the paiar's technic,
says the Philadelphia Record.
False signatures can be easily detected. Spirits of wine or turpentine
will usually remove a name of later
date than the painting. In the course
of time signatures often become very
difficult to find. Painted originally in
a shade slightly lighter than the
ground, perhaps, they sink in, darken,
and merge into the ground color or
they are almost rubbed away by successive cleanings. Recognizable one
day in a specially favorable light, they
may not be visible again for weeks.
Experts speak of "will-o'-the-wisp"
signatures, and many collectors have
encountered accidental strokes and
cracks that tantalizingly suggest a trignature. though it can never be made
definite. On the other hand, there have
been remarkable cases of such marks.
after careful study, resolving themselves into a famous name.
Sometimes the painter's name is most
conspicuous as, for example, in Raphael's "Sposalizlo" at Milan. Proud
of having surpassed hisrliaaseT, ttie
youthful genius wrote on a frieze in
the very center of the canvas, "Raphael'
Urbinas."
Reynolds hardly ever signed his
work. But upon the completion of
the portrait of Mrs. Siddons as the
Tragic Muse, he wrote his name large
on the gold embroidery of her dress.
He was unable, he said, "to resist the
temptation of sending my name to posterity on the hem of your garment."

Mrs. T. V. Meador
After a long and lingering illness Mrs. T. V. Meador died Sat
urday morning at Alpine. The
body was brought to the old
home and buried beside her little boy who died several years
ago. Funeral services were conducted at the Church of Christ
Tuesday coming by Rev. A. E.
Bedicheck of Brady assisted by
Elder Scott, a special and intimate friend of the family.
U.
M. Sanderson, W. W. Walker,
D.A.
f Autry, A. R. Dockray, A.
B. Estep and W. A. Smith Were
the active pall bearers.
This was a sad and touching
death. Deceased was the youngest daughter of J. D Estep, one
of the oldest and most highly
respected citizens of the town.
Moline, as she was intimately and
familiary known, was an exceptionally sweet character and bore
her affliction with a fortitude and
Left
patience rarely equalled.
an orphan when quite young by
the death of her mother she was
a perfect lady even when a small
girl. She obeyed her Lord in
christian faith -when 14 years
of age and lived a life adorned
with all the christian graces.
She leaves a husband, one son,
father, one brother and as many
friends as acquaintances who
are bowed with sorrow and grief.

in cancer may be regarded as a negligible factor.—Journal of the American
Medical Association.
Th. Almanao Church.
One of the oddest churches in England is St. Botolph'a at Boston. It fits
aptly been called the Almanac church.
In the tower are 305 steps, correipondlug to the days in the year. The church
has twelve pillars, fifty-two windows
and seven doom, representing the
months, weeks and days In the Week.
In the west porch are twenty-four
steps ascending to the library, repro.
suiting the hours of the day. +gain
on each side of the choir are sixty
steps leading to the roof, denoting on
the one side the minutes of the, hour
and on the other the seconds of the
minutia—Boston Post.

Opens Sept 5,1916
11

Departments of
Literary, Music, Expression and Busi—
ness, Banking, Bookkeeping, Shorthand
and T±pewritting.

Everything in our line.
Nickel Store.
Carload

11
1

Four year state certificates were issued
to our graduates last year, who attended
Georgetown for six weeks, without examination. Write for particulars.

C. L. McDonald, Press '
air

Dont neglect the warning of
nature. If your appetite is poor,
breath bad, tongue coated, you
will be sick unless you take steps
to put your system in good condition. PRICKLY ASH BITTERS is the remedy you need.
It cleanses the entire system.

Of John Deere implements just
arrived.
If you want a disc plow, stag
sulky, disc harrow and seeder or
grain drill, see us before buying.
Remember John Deere Quality goods.
I am in the market for your
San Saba Manufacturing Co.
wheat and oats. See me before
W.R. Harris
G, A. Aghelger, Mgr. you sell.

Jesse Scott and family are
taking advantage of the former's
vacation and spending the week
end in camp on the river at the
Wm. Scott farm.
L. H. Myers and family of Okla
homa have been visiting at the
hotne of J. D. Myers near
town. They have gone on to
visit F. M. Myers in Llano county.

TEXAS
PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE FOR YOUNG LADIES
repuThis school in fourteen years has attained a phenomenal development
and

tation. Its location is healthful and convenient, on the Dallas-Waco Interurban and
M., K. & T. Ry. Large faculty of experienced teachers. Departments: Literary,
Music, Art, Expression, Needlework, Domestic Science.
Sir Edward Baxter Perry, visiting director of music. Voice teacher personally
Indorsed by Emma Eames. Piano and violin teachers from best conservatories. Art
teacher from the Corcoran, expression teacher from King's. One of the six best domestic science teachers in the United States. New and complete domestic science
equipment. Modern language tables. Standard four-year A. B. course. Pure water
from v00-foot well. Property worth $225,000.

One patron says: "A cultured, Christian home where order, system, comfort and
refinement reign supreme." Its pupils are noted for their gentle, quiet, ladylike
manners. If you want your daughter trained to be an ideal woman send her to
T. P. C. Send for illustrated catalogue.
R. C. SOMMERVILLE, A. M., President, Box 53, Milton!, Texas.

J'. R. Cunningham, who came
from Downey, Cal., to be with
his daughter, Mrs. W. R. Petty,
in the death of her husband, will
remain for several weeks.
For Sale
177 acres, with river front, 3
miles from town. Can be irrigated by pump from river. Price
$40 per acre and cheap at that.
Tom McNeil,
San Saba, Texas, R. 1
Some nice fresh meats and
barbecue at the Model Market.
IS' When you see Bob' think
of Fire Insurance. When you
think of Fire Insurance see Bob
or he'll C U.
For Sale
A wagon and team
G. A. Walters

ATEXASWONDER

HE Texas Wonder cures kidney and
bladder troubles, dissolves gravel, cures
diabetes, weak and lame backs, rheumatism and all irregularities of the kidneys and
bladder in both men and women. If not sold
by your druggist, will be sent by mail on receipt of it, One small bottle Is two months'
treatment and seldom fails to perfect a cure.
Send for testimonials from this and other
States. Dr. E. W. Hall. 2926 Olive Street,
St. Louis, Mo. Sold by druggists—Adv.

T

ctive at Seventy
any people at seventy

attribute their good
health to SCOTT'S
EMULSION because Its
concentrated nourishment creates permanent
body-power, and because
It is devoid of drugs or stimulants.
Scott & Bone, Illoomfield, N. J.
13-22

The Case of L. L. Cantelou
The case of .L. L. Cantelou,
Clarendon, Texas, is similar to
that of many others who have
used Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. He
says, "After trying a doctor for
several months, and using different kinds of medicine for my
wife who had been troubled
with severe bowel complaints for
several months, I bought a 25c
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
After using the second bottle
she was entirely cured."
For
sale by all dealers.

40

Hubbert-McKinney Millinery Co.

Miss Bell McKinney has recently purchased a one-half interest in Miss Bess Hubbert's
millinery stock, and the two
young ladies have just returned
from St. Louis, where they-purchased a beautiful line of Fall
and Winter millinery.
Watch the papers for their
opening announcement.
FOR SALE

Seven young mules, six good
mares, four with colts.
Will sell cheap, and on liberal
G. L Harris,
terms.
The best of material with ex- Office over W. R. Harris' store.
pert baking makes our goods
Blacksmith Notice
give satisfaction. A trial will con
We have bought the blackvince you.
Model Bakery.
smith shop just east of the San
Children, I will buy peach Saba Hbtel and will thank you
W. R.Harris. for a share of your business.
seeds again.
Only first-class work done.
Your patronage is appreciated
Dane and Bud Brown.
and we always give you courteous treatment.
We keep our goods fresh by
The Farmer's Union Gin
baking every day at the Model
J. M. Gunter, Manager Bakery.

High Price Cotton, High Price Wheat
High Priced Corn, High Prided 'Cotton Seed.

LOST
Prices on dry goods, shoes, hats,
clothing, ready-to-wear for ladies at
T. C. HENRY'S
11
4
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Cherokee, Texas.

Cheap! Cheapj Cheap!

CANCER IN THE FAMILY.
Thera IQ No Proof That the Dreaded
Disease is Hereditary.°
Perhaps nothing causes more needleas worry than the fact that one or
more persons in a given family have
died from cancer, This is commonly
taken as a proof that the disease is
hereditary. This does not at all follow. There is probably no greater
chance of inheriting cancer than there
is of being killed by lightning or of
breaking one's neck falling downstairs. Perhaps there are people who
worry even about those contingencies,
but the statisticians have shown that
such fatal accidents are extremely
rare.
People who are concerned because
their relatives have succumbed to cancer fail to consider how widespread
the disease is. A malady that causes
one death out of every eight among
women and one out of every fourteen
among men over forty is fairly common. On this basis it does not take
much arithmetic to figure out how
likely It is that cancer will occur many
times in some families.
The eminent statisticians, King and
Newsholme, have pointed out that it
does not prove heredity to show that
in one family five deaths occurred
from cancer. By the very frequency
of the disease and the laws of chance
such cases would be expected even if
no one had ever suggested the idea of
heredity.
in some species of animals it is believed a certain susceptibility to tu•
more may be inherited. But so far as
human beings are concerned the bremost authorities believe that heredity

II Cherokee Junior Caso11;iell
sr

•
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Cleaning and Pressing

Particular Work For Particular People
P-i`m Beach Suits
=
75c

GOSE LAUNDRY

San Saba
memomommomassautnaacz":.:i_-- , scsiveraz

Sifilidell..11110M NEIL.

esssimamsammassimmummmosmisememessess

Cotton Gin Notice.
Mrs. Tim Godfrey and children Miss Amanda Williams who has
Monday morning at 5:30 a; m.
of McKinney came Monaay to been there with her brother since Mrs. Laura Doran St. Clair died
I have the old Oil Mill cotton
visit her sister, Mrs. K. Daven- last spring will remain here at her home north of town after gin near the ice plant and will
with her parents and attend a two week's illness. She was operate this gin this season.
Mrs. Joe A. Williams of Dar- port, at Lakeview.
school
this winter.
born March 26, 1881, joined the Have the machinery all overhallWalter Jefferson spent the
noc is here visiting her mother
Baptist church in 1904, was mar- ed and ready for ginning and
George
Thornton
and
two
Mrs
week
end
at
the
home
of
his
and other relatives and attending
aunt, Mrs. Charlie Prather, at sons went to Harkeyville Satur- ried to J. J. StClair Dec. 25, 1899 will give the farmers first-class
the Christian meeting
day to visit at the home of Mr. She lived a 'Christian life and service.
Algerita.
Miss Marguerite Gentry and
had many friends who extend
and Mrs. Fletcher Thornton.
I will appreciate aliberal share
little cousin, Evelyn James, af- Miss Dulas Berthley, after a
condolence to the husband, sevMiss
Vallie
Taylor,
after
a
few
day's
visit
at
the
home
of
of
the patronage of the farmers
ter a six • week's stay with the
en children, three brothers and
three
week's
visit
here
at
the
her
uncle,
J.
H.
Webb,
near
of
the
valley.
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
two sisters in the loss of this lovhome
of
relatives
returned
to
her
New
Hope
returned
to
her
home
S. E. Roberson.
G. Y. Gentry, returned to Housed one The funeral services
home in Locker Saturday.
-in
Rochelle
Monday.
ton Saturday.
Mrs. Ab Woods who resides were conducted at the tabernacle
Mrs. Lee Yates and children of John A. Smith, wife and two
by Rev. Wm. Chapman and her State cf Ohio, City of Toledo, I
Lucas County,
near Bethel spent the week end
Hall came down Saturday and daughters and Luther Bourland
pastor, Bro. T. J. Powell, and Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he I.
here at the home of J. B. Coffey
senior partner of the firm of F..1. Cheney
were
here'
Sunday
afternoon
in
visited her sister, Mrs J. H.
the body was buried here by the & Co. doing business In the City Of To.
lcdo. 'County and State aforesaid. and
and T. C. Taylor.
their new Chalmers car.
Roberds, until Sunday night.
side of her mother.
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and evH.
H.
Poor,
who
is
with
the
J.
E.
Gibbons
made
a
business
ery
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
Bro. W. L. Wall and family,
CATARRH CURE.
Santa Fe Railway Campany, The best of material with ex by the use of HALL'S
trip
to
Coleman
Monday.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
who have been in Locker the
Sworn to before me and subscribed In
was
here
Sunday
from
Maryville,
pert baking makes our goods my presence, this 6th day of December;
past week holding a meeting for Messrs. E. A. Murray and W
D. 1866.
Louisiana He was going to Hall give satisfaction. A trial will A.(Seal)
A. W. GLEASON.
the Methodist church, came R. Dockray were business visitNotary Public.
for
a
f
w
day's
visit
with
ors here Monday.
Hall's'
Catarrh
Cure
is taken internally
home Monday morning.
convince you. Model Bakery.
and acts directly upon the blood and mufriends.
cous surfaces of the system. Send for
Mrs. J. M. Hall came home Miss Fannie Lane of Ozona
free.
Nelson Davenport came home Save your peach seeds and sell to:Wm-minis,
P. S. CFIENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
came
Saturday
to
visit
her
unThursday from Temple, where
Snbl by ell Drtrgists. 75e.
Sunday from San Saba, where to W. R. Harris.
Tall!, Italy. Family Pills for constipation.
she has been spending several cles, G R and M J. Lane, at Alhe visited his grandparents and
gerita,
and
Mrs.
E
F.
Brown
at
weeks with her son, who underattended "The Battle Cry of
went an operation there for ap- Bethel, and uncle, Oliver Moore,
Peace."
of this place.
pendicitis.
Miss Ella Coff went to San
Misses Ruby, Nolia, Elsie and Little Misses Lucile, MargueSaba
Tuesday for a few day's
Maymie Wise, and F. D. McCoy rite, and Clementine Hendrick of
visit.
San
Saba
came
down
from
Braattended "The Battle Cry of
Mrs. J. M. Williams is visiting)
Peace" in San Saba Thursday dy Monday) where they had
her
daughter in Rochelle this
been
spending
several
days
with
night. Mrs. 0 J. Wise and son
week.
their
aunt,
Mrs.
Silas
Mayo.
returned with them that night
W. C. Locker and family came
Messrs Rectir & Rector
from a few day's visit wi h her They will visit their sister, Mrs.
F.
L
Miller.
home
Monday from a visit at
friend, Mrs. W. A. Martin.
Lawyers and Real 'Estate
J. P. Waddell and wipe of Ro- Messrs Hudson Schooler, Wes- Comanche Brownwood and
Agents.
Mercury.
chelle and a cousin, Mrs. Walser, ley McClary, John Scott and
DENTIST
Miss
Minnie
McClary
of
Brady
Miss Bess Hall returned home
of Lampasas, came from Rochelle
Have associated with
were
hare
Sunday
at
the
home
at Rochelle Saturday, after a visFriday to spend the week end at
them in business J. K.
it with, her sister, Mrs. John
First State Bank Building
the home of D. W. McNatt, near of Mrs. Roy Brown.
Rector, Jr. The firm
Harry Hopkins of San Saba Brown.
Bethel.
henceforth will be
Richland Springs,
composed of E. L. RecMrs. Tom Ford and children came over Saturday to be with Mrs. T B. Collins of Locket
Texas.
tor, J. K. Rector, Sr.,
came home Monday from Locker his wife who was ill for several spent Monday here with her
and J. K. Rector, Jr.
Phone No. 64.
daughter, Mrs. P. N. Johnson.
where they have been for the days.
The firm name will
past week visiting Mrs. T. B. J. H. Grimes of Baird arrived A. B. Winkel and family of
not be changed.
Collins and attending the meet- Sunday to spend a week with his San Saba were here the first of
brother, W. A. Grimes.
the week visiting her parents, T.
ing.
G. A. Walters J. H. Baker
A.
Wilton and wife.
Albin
Woods
was
a
a
passenT. L. Price came over the first
of the week on business, return- ger to Austin Sunday on busi- Mrs. Miller Virdell went to
WALTERS & BAKER
ness.
Rochelle Tuesday to visit her son
ing to Lampasas Friday.
Good T earns
Miss Mabel Wilson and Oma for a few days.
Clint Davis and wife of MertL
AM,
And Wagons
Mrs. J. H. White, Borden coun
zon came over in the car last Hendrick came over Sunday to
AND
visit
the
latter's
sister,
Mrs.
F.
ty is here visiting her daughter,
week to visit her mother, Mrs.
Haul Anything
OAN
Anywhere
Mrs. Frank Crouch
George Lane, at Algerita and sis- L. Miller.
and
Mrs.
R.
S.
Cook
and
little
ter, Mrs. Arthur Carter, who reAbstract Office
ALEX CASBEER
daughter, who have been here
sides here.
an
Agent for
Mrs. W. J. West and daugh- for the past six weeks visiting
Sari Sab;t, Tex,
Gulf Refining Co. Oils.
BASS
II
her
sister,
Mrs.
John
Ransom,
ters were here from Rochelle
Sunday visiting her father, J. J. returned to her home in Hous,1
Dentist
ton Sunday.
Carter.
Sig 7,4" 1";-`rtt-N,
Cement'Walks
Misses Odessa Skaggs, Kate
Mrs. Fannie Coffey, after an
Rooms 14 to 16 Clark Blg.
extended visit with relatives at Taylor and Mrs. Andy Smith
And all kinds of
Beef, Pork and Sausage.
Both Phones.
Dangerfield, came home Thurs- came home Sunday from a weeks
Old Fashioned Barbecue.
stay
in
the
Dallas
market
buying
Concrete work.
day and is at the home of her
millinery.
daughter, Mrs. J. B. Miller.
Martin Phone 23.
All work guaran•
•
J. E. McNair spent the week Mrs. J. R. McAtee came home
Texas Phone 33.
teed.
end here with his brother on the Sunday from San Saba, where
she
had
been
with
her
father,
Gibbon's ranch. He came from
W. C. Hartley,
Jas. Burrth.
Humble and left on Monday's
C.
H. Bowers.
Fred Williams, Mrs. Lucy
g ‘"kt, .-.‘1\11ta
Proprietorw,
train for Missouri City,
Brewer and daughter, Lucile,
C
Mrs. J. C. C. Wiggins came in and son, John, after a pleasant
Monday from Llano, where she visit at the home of the former's
All Kinds of Sheet
"1 Metal Work.
has been visiting her daughter. father and mother, J. M. WilAlso Pumping Plants, WindShe was met here by her hus- liams and wife, near Lakeview,
mills, Cream Separators.
returned to San Angelo Friday.
band, who lives at Bowser.

RICHLAND SPRINGS

Hot rolls and buns at the Model Bakery every day. Both
phones.
Don't sell your grain before
you see me or we both lose.
W. R. Harris .
Does Sloan's Liniment Help
Rheumatism
Ask the man who uses it, he
knows.
"To think I suffered all these
years when one 25c bottle of
Sloan's Liniment cured we,"
writes one grateful user. If you
have Rheumatism or suffer from
Neuralgia, Backache, Soreness
or Stiffness, don't put off getting
a bottle of of Sldan's. It will
give you such welcome relief. It
warms and soothes the sore,
stiff painful places and you feel
Buy it at any
so much better.
Drug Store, only 25 cents.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Dr. N. B. Taylor

DENTIST
Dr. G. A. Wilson
Office in Clark Building

I

Drayage

I)

boace1

BOB

grommosi

ULCO PRODUCTS
FOR YOUR CAR
A Light for yoJr Ford, a
patch for Your Tubes.
ive Dollars for the one,
Fifty Cents for the other

D.

I

J. JONES
Algerita, TexaS.

111NMEMINE
1

•

ilk

Lodge Directory.

. The Undlivriter Agent
Writes Insurance

San Saba Lodge. No. 612,
A. F. & A.

M.
Regular Meotiliz.
Saturday night .1n or
before the Full Moon
W. H. Hinyard, W. M.
T A (Jose. Sec.

Vot

B. T. RICH
Wholesale Grain Dealer

Office Over Murray's Drug
Store.
SAN SABA, - TEXAS

Suite No. 6.

TURKEYS
Poultry, Eggs, Hides,
and Beeswax
Always call on me before
You Sell.

H.

W. BOLTON

B. & U. Grocery
FRUITS—FEED
Same Goods for Less
Money
WEST SIDE SQUARE

James Flack

Joe P. Flack.

FLACK & FLACK
Attorneys-at-Law
Will Practice in all Courts
of the State.
Notary Public
Office in New Court House.
San Saba, Texas.

Faver & Allison

Walker & Bnrlesoi
LAMB

Real estate, InvemtAlpha Lodge No. 204, Independent Order of Odd Fellows,
meets every Thursday evening
at Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting
brethren cordially invited to attend.
R. G. Heiden, N. G.,
JohnS eiders, Secretary

',lents find LitHro.

SAN SABA, TEXAS.

Attorneys-at-Law
Practice in State and
Federal Courts.

Practice is ill Courts of The
'State

General Land and
Loan Business.

Notary Public in Office.
San Saba, Texas.

-

•

Or
THE SAN SABA FAIR
MEETING OLD FRIENDS
CD
any county. The Ferguson dele
gation from Bell didn't have even The editor, in company with While in San Saba at the Fair
L. A. Cooper
Wm. L. Ellison
Thursday Aug. 24, 1916 the semblance of a title in the Ike Myers and his trusty little the past week it was the pleasstate convention.
Henry, had the pleasure of visit- ure of the editor to meet several
—o—
ing the San Saba Fair Friday old Brady friends who are now I -I 'Quality and Cleanliness, with Fair Prices"--Our Motto
W. A. Smith, Editor and Proprietor
J
W.
Munsell,
editor
of
the
Publisher
and found this popular county located in our neighboring little 1
R. L. Peisker,
L-1
Eye-Witness,
issued
early
and
fair up to its usual standard. city, among whon were Fred 0
Mrs. W. A. Smith, Associate Editor
Foreman came to the fair and is playing San Saba has the reputation of Townsend who is engaged in the
W. L. White,
the races, the ball games and the having the best county Fair in tailoring business and doing
Official Organ of San Saba County great white way from early Texas and we believe there is no nicely. Elton and Arthur Noble, i t
morning to late in the evening.— question but what it is a fact. who have one of the best garages
The race program was especially in this section, and are also
Published at San Saba, San Saba San Saba News.
County, Texas, every Thursday and
Why, Bill, you ought to be good and the exhibits were as agents for the Ford and Overentered at the Postoffice at San Saashamed of yourself. Us play fine as might be seen at any land automobiles. These gentleIf it is in the Baking Line we can make it.
ba, Texas, its second class matter.
the races? And didn't you agree state fair.
men are well pleased and doing
Our home-made candies are pure and wholesome.
McCulloch
county
came
in,
as
to keep mum? Now, that you
a nice business. Carl ThornSUBSCRIPTION RATES
have opened the ball, we are go- usual, for her share of the hon- blow, formerly of this city, is
$1.00
One Year
ing to tell the whole transaction. ors in the exhibits, F. M. Rich- reckoned one of the most capable
50
Six Months
25 The truth of the matter is, that ards and Clyde Hall winning blue mechanics in San Saba. H. Be
Three Month
by previons arrangements, Bill ribbons with their registered lovsky is with the Famous Bar- Mrs. W. F. Page and son, Leo,
Gin Stanement.
ADVERTISING RATES EFFEC- met us at a designated place and Herefords, and we can say with- gain Store and also doing well. were here from Lometa yesterI have purchased the Farmer's
TIVE JUNE 1, 1916
began to give us tips as to how out partiality that they were the D. C. Willis and Ulrich Caroll day perfecting arrangements for
Gin formerly owned br R. G.
the ponies would finish. Bill prettiest cattle on 'the ground. are in the bakery business and rebuilding the Rock hotel and it
1 page, one issue
$12.00
Coryell, San Saba, Texas, and
hadn't gone far, when we told M. J. Cathey, a well known poul- have a good trade. We are al- is expected work will be com1 page, two or more issues 10.00
will thoroughiy equip it for the
him he had them down wrong:he tryman of this county, also won ways glad to see our friends do- menced on the building in a
7,50
One-half page, one issue
fall business. I consider this
prizes with his brown Leghorns ing well... _Brady Sentinel.
few
days—perhaps
next
week.
got
mad
and
offered
to
bet
us
One half-page, two or more
the best equipped gin in San
and won many compliments with
The plan is to have the lower
issues
6.00 five thin spaces that his judgSaba and will promise the pubhis splendid exhibit. — Brady
Checks R Good Receipts
story of stucco and the upper
One-fourth page, one issue 3.75 ment was correct. We called
lic, service in keeping with this
story of brick and the arrangehim and won. This made him Sentinel.
One-fourth page, two or
If U-O me send check. If IO- ment of the building will be diff- statement. I expect to have a
3.00 still madder and he offered to
more issues
competent gin man in chargge
U Send Statement. Let us get
erent from the old house. The
put up seven M quads, a dash Ex-mayor, J. B. Waters of Tern
All adds less than one-fourth
and in addition will give the gin
our Books Straight. When U-R
page
121-2c, rule, a tube of job ink and a brsas pie, was in this county last week
office. dining room, sample room,
Paper Reads Right U will B hapmy personal supervision. I want
All ads of less than 15 inch,
family compartments and the
galley. We called him and won looking at some valuable pr operpy so will Bob. Please don't kitchen will be on the lower all the business I can get by
15c again. Thus it went from race
one issue, the inch
tv with a view to becomin g a per forget the Place and Date.
fair dealings and first class work
All ads of less than 15 inch,
floor and the upper story will be
to race and from day to day, un- manent citizen of the garden
Yours for Insurance Vot Is, given over to guests room exclu- and will endeavor at all times to
two or more issues, the
til the close of the fair. When
inch
12 1.2c
R. L. Seiders, Agent.
deserve the full confidence of
sively. Mrs. Page expects to
we counted our winnings, we spot of grand old Texas.
All local readers and reading
the patrons of my gins. I will
have
the
building
completed
in
found
that
it
consisted
of
31
lbs.
notices, per line per Issue
5c
deem it a pleasure and duty to
the
near
future
and
will
open
the
column
rule,
two
job
sticks,
1,300
Black ft;ce readers, per line per
talk to my customers as freely
hotel at the earliest possible
10c years subscription to the News,
Issue
as I would to a partner in busimoment. —Goldthwaite Eagle
Nod teplar ad set for less than 75e five pounds news ink, 1 brayer,
ness and believe that we can muone box assorted border, a piece
Hot weather saps the vital en- tually assist each other.
of
roap
and
a
rubber
boot
heel.
—
V
ergy and makes the hardest
I believe that a gin which
Eye-Witness.
workers feel lazy. To maintain
strength and energy, use serves best your interest will
Part of that is the unvarnished
PRICKLY ASH BITTERS. It advance me most and these plans
truth, we guess, and then some.
is the friend of industry.
will be in force at my gins— Har
It could have happened this way:
The Corner Drug Store
• Everobody in San Saba goes to
•
keyville, Algerita and San Saba.
The Twenty Year Test
What a pity San Saba can't the fair, the sheriff and police
R. S. Crain
were
all
on
the
fair
grounds,
the
ship the cities of Brownwood,
"Some twenty years ago I used
Sam Christy of Styles is visit
Ballinger and Santa Anna a few town was deserted and unproChamberlain's
Colic
Cholera
and
ing his father, Boon Christy,
hundred thousand million tanks tected, especially from noon to
Diarrhoea Remedy," writes Geo. and the old home and friends.
of pure, sparkling water. It's 12 o'clock at night. UnsuspectW. Brock, publisher of the Enjust running down Mill creek ing we left the doors unlocked
and going to waste and the lips as usual. We noticed Josh gave
terprise, Aberdeen, Md. "I dis- Cnmberland Presbyterian Church
of those suffering people are us the dodge about 4 o'clock in
At the Cumberland Presbytecovered that it was a quick and
the afternoon Friday but supparching with thirst.
safe cure for diarrhoea.
Since rian church Sunday, Aug. 18.
posed he had merely stepped
—0—
then no one can sell me anything Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
The mayor of Brownwood has aside to take a drink—of red
Will regain her full strength more
said to be 'just as good.' During Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8:15
issued his proclamation forbid- lemonade. Anyway we are glad
rapidly if her medicine is just as
all these years I have used it and p' m. by the pastor.
ding the irrigation of gardens,' the hell-box was left—we need
The public is cordially invited.
the doctor ordered. Complete
recommended it many times and
and the sprinkling of lawns, it. And, too, we are making ho
D. H. Kirkpatrick.
recovery will be retarded if the
streets, etc. until a rain comes. accusations, insumations or inuit has never disappointed anymedicine is not just as prescribIf the water shortage up there endoes —Doc Sellers of the Brady
one." For Sale by all dealers.
For Sale
Sentinel
was
also
at
the
fair
and
is as bad as all that editor Jim
ed
or
contains
any
snbstituted
I have bought the R. J. Ed
Duke
Hill
and
wife
of
Rankin
White of the Daily Bulletin may wanted to know if that Hamdrug. We have too great a sense
wards stock of Black Leghorn
are visiting the latter's parents, chickens and have a few choice
have to forego the pleasure of a burger was the same one Woodof responsibility to be anything
Mr. and Mrs. Boon Christy, in
semi-annual both. Good enough row Wilson caught running the
cockerels for sale at a bargain.
English
blockade
with
a
load
of
but
careful
and
faithful
in
our
the Barnett community.
for him, he should have come to
Miller Estep
dye-stuff.
prescription work. Bring your
the San Saba Fair.
Not So Strange After All
Will My Child Take Dr. Kings
—0—
prescription
work
here.
Bad to Have a Cold Hang On
You may think it strange that
New Discovery
The Herald read the evidence Don't let your cold hang on,
so many people are cured of
The best answer is Dr. King's
presented to the executive com- rack your system and become
stomach trouble by Chamber- New Discovery itself. Its a
mittee at Houston and must say chronic when Dr. Bell's Pinelain's Tablets. You would not, pleasant sweet syrup, easy to
that the unseating of the regu- Tar-Honey will help you.
It
however, if you should give them take. It contains the medicine
larly elected delegates from heals inflammation, soothes the
atrial. They strengthen and which years of experience have
Bell county and the seating of cough and loosens the phlegm.
invigorate the stomach and en- proven best for Coughs and Colds
Ferguson men who bad not been You breathe easier at once. Dr
able it to perform its functions Those who have used Dr. King's
chosen by any convention at all Bell's-Pine-Tar Honey is a laxanaturally. Mrs. Rosie Rish, Wa- New Discovery longest are its
was in our opinion a high-hand- tive Tar Syrup, the pine tar balbash, Ind., writes, "Nothing did best friends. Besides every boted outrage. The democratic sam heals the raw spots, loosens
me the least good until I began tle is garanteed.
If you don't
party has come to a deplarable the mucuous and prevents irritation of the bronchial tubes. Just
using Chamberlain's Tablets. It get satisfaction you get your
nom
condition when it will seat as au- get a bottle of Dr. Bell's-Pineis decidedly the best medicine money back. Buy a bottle, use
thorized delegates the self-ap- Tar-Honey to-day, its guaranteed
for stomach trouble I have ever as directed. Keep what is left
pointed leaders of a faction in to help yon. At druggists.
used." For sale by all dealers- for Cough and Cold insu race.

The San Saba News

Cooper Baking Company

Regular Bakery Line Carried in Stock. '

The Convalescent

Sun-of-a-Gun

The Corner Drug Store
"Quality Corner"

The

.„2 ...,,,,.............s...c,64„.„......,,,,

Store

oak

IS Thrift And 'Prosperit! t

Mr. Farmer, it will pay you to
patronize the Farmer's Union
Gin. J. M. Gunter, Manager

Make Life Hard to Bear For
Many San Saba Women.

Miss Emma Lou Johnson has
returned from a week end stay Too many women mistake their
4; at the J. L. Kuykendall ranch pains and aches for troubles peill
do
Ni' near Cherokee.
culiar to the sex. More often disOur deposits represent the thrift and •
ill
if
ordered kidneys are causing the
ill
prosperity of the people of this cornIf Miss Alice Gray has returned aching back, dizzy spells, headill
it home at Cherokee after a week aches and irregular urination.
munity. They also represent the confiiiii
ft end visit with Miss Armou r Kidney weakness becomes dandence of the public in the safety and
ft Leigh Burleson.
iii
gerous if neglected. Use a timeresponsibility
of
this
institution.
us
t
tried Kidney remedy—Doan's
Our wish is that all the people of the
t HOW APPENDICITIS
Kidney Pills. Hosts of people tes
'I'
community may be numbered among
CAN BE PREVENTED tify to their merit. Read a San
iii
Or
those whose savings are growing with us.
it San Saba people should know Saba case.
iii
1:11 that a few doses of simple buck- Mrs. J. D. Estep, Wallace St.,
iii
t thorn bark, glycerine, etc., as San Saba, says: "I have used
mixed in Adler-i-ka, often relieve Doan's Kidney Pills on two or
Get The Saving Habit, Start a
or prevent appendicitis. This three occasions and they have
6
Bank Account with us Today. t simple mixture removes such given me relief from symptoms
surprising foul matter that ONE of kidney complaint. I have every
SPOONFUL relieves almost ANY reason to believe that this mediCASE of constipation, sour stow oine is worthy of my recommenIP ach or gas. A short treatment dation."
ik
ft helps chronic stomach trouble. Price 50c, at all dealers. Dont'
ik
Ad-ler-i-ka has easiest and most simply ask for a kidney remedy—
thorough action of anything we get Doan's Kidney Pills—the
-9/ ever sold. The Corner Drug same that Mrs. Estep had. Fos.-4
Store.
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

it
t
;
it

0 =I ==I

Mysterious Pains and Aches

NEW GARAGE.
I have opened a Garage and auto
repair shop in the Clark Building
on Wallace Street west of Cameron
Lumber Co. Have a first class
workman.

Wash and polish your car
for 75c

iitv

I,

TheFirstStateBank

I
m
40.
aa:s.:tialsics.:3 4t-en.sinast-74'
Richland Springs, Texas,

Greasing and Vulcanizing

O

M. R. HARKEY
C:===I ==1:111:2a C=:==I
0

0

(Tonne

O

0

0

berry corn, W. F'. Lackey first,
Young Pierce second; collection
of 50 ears, F. H. Sutton, first,
Wayne Bennett second; stalk of
cotton, H. A. Nash first; bale of
alfalfa, L. E. Munsell first.
HOGS, SHEEP AND GOATS

PREPAREDNESS
Is the one big question of the day. Are
you prepared to meet the difficulties that
may come to every one at some or time
other?You cannot readily prepare at the
last minute, it should be done in advance.
What better preparation than an account
with the City National Bank, and NOW is
the time to start. We Serve and take care
of our customers.
Ask them

The City National Bank

0

Capital $100,000

O

Fair Premiums Awarded
(Continued from Last Week)
STREET PARADE

Best decorated girl under four
teen years of age, Bess Watkins
first, Emma Gunter second:
best decorated boy under fourteen years of age, Garland Gunter, first, Wyatt Haggerton second; best farm wagon, Rylander
& Watkins first, W. F. Lackey
second; best float representing
merchandise, Barnes Lumber
Company first, S. T. Taylor second, J. A. B. Jones third; best
decorated automobile, Miss Lillie
Floss Turner first, Miss Fairybell Walters second, Mrs. J. J.
Urquhart third; best comic rig,
T. V. Ivy, first, Gus Ray second;
oldest cowboy, Riley Harkey
first, A. J. Oliver, second, W. R.
Gregg, third; man coming longest distance to fair, D. 0. Walker from Mountain View, Cal. 2,
440 miles, G. G. Walker, from
Santa Margarita, Cal., 2240
miles; best decorated buggy and
team, W. M. Perry, Jr.
AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT

Dry Land Farm Products
Best single ear, any kind, R. E
Grimes first, Young Pierce second; best 10 ears white corn, A.
A. Carroll, Richland Springs
first, Earl Carroll, second; best
10 ears yellow corn, Joe Johnson, first, Mrs. C. S. York, Lock
er second; best 10 ears colored,
Mrs. C. S. York, Locker, first,
T. Y. Elton, second; best 10 ears
of strawberry, J. H. Huff, first,
W. R. Ledbetter second; 50 ear
collection, G. W. Till first, R. E.
Grimes second; one fourth bushel wheat, Jas. Burns first; onefourth bushel oats, W. J. Smith,
Ratler first, Omar Smith, Ratler, second; one fourth bushel
barley, W. J. Smith, Ratler, first
stalk cotton, Joe Harrell first, W
N. Rylander second; bale millet,
J. H. Huffstutler first, Young
Pierce, second; bale cane, R. A,
Huffstutler first; bale Sudan
grass, J. H. Huffstutler first,
Young Pierce second; one half
dozen beads kaffir, J. H. Carroll
of Richland Springs first, James
Hughes second; one half dozen
heads sorghum, C. L. Singleton

Berkshire—boar any age, Joe
A. Williams first. Poland China—
sow, any age, Sam Phillips first,
Marion King Hnbbert second.
Red Duroc Jersey—boar, any
age, Elvis Brown first, Young
Pierce second; sow, Osborn
Brown first, Young Pierce secci
ond; four pigs, same age, Young
Pierce first. 0. 1. S., special, G.
C. Skelton, Locker, first. Goats,
O
Angora—buck, R. N. Taylor, Sonora, first, A. A. Kelley, Hamilton, second; nanny, R. E. Taylor,
I
Sonora, first and second; flock,
R. E. Taylor, Sonora, first, W. J.
Moore second. Special, stag, N.
O H. Skaggs, Junction first.
LADIES' FINE ART

Battenburg dresser scarf,
Mrs. H. D. Callahan, first, Mrs.
Guy M. Brown second; center)
piece, Miss Minnie Girvin of
San Angelo first, Mrs. T. B.
first, F'. H. Sutton second, one Hart second; Tatting, • baby cap,
half dozen heads feterita, Milton Mrs. G. L. Huckaby of Locker
Stanley of Locker first, C. L. first, Miss Daisy McNeill second
Singleton second; best display, centerpiece, Mrs. G. L. HuckaW. N. Rylander first, Joe Har- by first, Mrs. S. W. Walker secrell second; plate of apples, S. F. ond; lace, Miss Mamie Flora HaJamar of Richland Springs first, gan first, Mrs. G. L. Huckaby
J. B. Smith second; plate of second; crochet, baby cap, Mrs.
pears, Joe Harrell first, D. W. Guy Bennett first, Miss Mamie
Kirkpatrick second; plate of Flora Hagan second; counterpeaches, A. J. McNeill first, W. pane, Mrs. Allie B. J. Foster
N. Rylander second; plate of first, Mrs. James Campbell secplums, Mrs. Huts ,Owens first; ond; collar, Mrs. C. Morris first,
one half dozen bunch of grapes, Mrs. Jack Johnson second; lace,
Mrs. W. N. Rylander first, T. B. Miss Fannie Huffstutler first,
Terry, Richland Springs second Mrs. C. Morris second; lunch
one half dozen beets, Mrs. G. W. cloth, Mrs. Gus Arhelger first,
Edmondson first; one half gallon Mrs. Jennie Longley second;
beans, B. R. Russell first; gallon handkerchief, Mrs. Guy Bennet
onions, M. B. Gage first, H. C. first; drawnwork-scarf, Mrs. F.
Brown second; two heads of cab- A. Sutton first; centerpiece,
bage, J. D. Walker first; melon Mrs. H. Owen first, Mrs. J. J.
collection, Lee Smith of Locker Duey second; gown yoke, Mrs.
first; wateremlon, Henry Morris E. H. Miller first, Mrs. Eva Watfirst, C. C. Bledsoe of Goldth- kins second; embroidery—sidewaite second; two muskmelons, board scarf, Miss Minnie GirMrs. Joe A. Williams first, two vin, San Angelo, first, Mrs. Ab
pumpkins, Mrs. S. C. Deaton Walters second; shirt waist,
first; display of honey, J. H. Huff Mrs. J. A. Collins first, Mrs. H.
stutler first, J. M. Carter second D. Callahan second; night gown,
quart of pecans, Mrs. Wiley Ur- Miss Minnie Girvin, San Angelo,
quhart first, Mrs. Joe A. Wil- first, Miss Gertrude Hill secliams second; 10 ears of popcorn, ond; centerpiece, Miss Minnie
Rube Senterfitt first, William Girvin first and second; knitted,
Lackey second; plate of tomatoes bed spread, Mrs. J. J. Kyzar,
Lee Smith of Locker first, T. J. Fredonia, first; gloves, Mrs. E.
Adams second; one-fourth bush- S. Johnson first and second,
el of Irish potatoes, N. B. Sims lace, Mrs. Martha Keele, Locker,
first, Ed Huffstutler second; one- first; shawl, Miss Blanche Mcfourth bushel of sweet potatoes, Connell first, Mrs. J. R. Polk
Mrs. John Oliver first, Mrs. S. second.
C. Deaton second; best communi
Children under 14 and over 10
ty exhibit, Rainey Moore first.
years: best crochet, Miss Virda
McCarley, first, Miss Zelma
BOYS CORN CLUB
Best 10 ears of white corn, Russell, Algerita second; child's
Wade Ledbetter first', Willie Led- dress, Miss Elizabeth Williams,
better second; 10 ears of straw- first, Miss Bessie Grumbles,
second; apron, Elizabeth Williberry, Earl McNatt first.
ams first, Eve Vaidiman second;
GRAND SWEEPSTAKES
Best bale of hay L. E. Munsell; plain sewing, Elizabeth Williams
single stalk of cotton, J. H. Huff- first and second; pillow case,
stutler; 10 ears of corn, Wayne special, Miss Minnie Kelley,
first, Mrs. R. Halden second
Bennett
colored embroidery center piece,
IRRIGATED STUFF
special, Mrs. S. W. Yoe first,
Best single ear of corn, Mack- Mrs. Elton Noble second.
ie & Grumbles first, Wayne BenChildren 10 years and uuder:
nett second; 10 ears of white plain sewing, Wilma Taff, first,
corn, Wayne Bennett first, F. H. Lucile Owens second; doll dress,
Sutton second; 10 ears of yellow Wilma Taff first, Monterey Hencorn, F. H. Sutton first, Young dricks second, apron, Elsie
Pierce second; 10 ears colored Rimes first, Etheleen Vaidicorn, Young Pierce first; straw- man second.
Ladies over sixty years— hand
sewing, Mrs. J. H. Girvin, San
Angelo, first, Mrs. J. R. B.
Fairchild, Brady, second;
crochet, Mrs. R. Halden, first,
Mrs. W. M. Hilliard, second;
knitting, Mrs. E. S. Johnson,
Your druggist or dealer sells you a first, Mrs. Pope Malone, San
50 cent bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone
under my personal guarantee that it Marcos, second; quilts, home
will clean your sluggish liver better than quilted, calico, Mrs. T. J. Colnasty calomel; it won't make you sick
and you can eat anything you want lins, first, Mrs. Martha Keele,
without being salivated. Your druggist Locker, second; worsted quilts,
guarantees that each spoonful will start Mrs. Luther Dikes, first,
your liver, clean your bowels and
straighten you up by morning or you Mrs. J. R. B. Fairchilds, Brady,
get your money back. Children gladly second; silk quilt, Mrs. J. R.
take Dodson's Liver Tone because it is
pleasant tasting and doesn't gripe or Polk, first, Mrs. J. R. B. Fairchilds, second.
cramp or make them sick.

San Saba, Texas

P

Hotel Changes Hands
The hotel changed hands this
week, E. P. Bickley being the
new proprietor. The hotel had
been under one management a
longtime, the late Mr. and Mrs.
Ottinger having taken charge of
it a little more than 25 years ago
and has been conducted continuously by the family until this
week. During this period it
has not only a local but a wide
repution as a first-class hotel.
Mr. Bickley, the new manager
is one of the leading farmers,
not only of the Cherokee vicinity
but of the entire country, and his
many friends wish him success
in his new undertaking. — Cherokee Herald

Walters & Baker
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Calomel makes you sick; you lose a
day's work. Calomel is quicksilver and
it salivates; calomel injures your liver.
If you are bilious; feel lazy, sluggish
and all knocked out, if your bowels are
constipated and your head aches or
stomach is sour, just take a spoonful of
harmless Dodson's Liver Tone instead
of using sickenjpg, salivating calomel.
Dodson's Liver lone is real liver medicine.• Yougl know it next morning because you will wake up feeling fine,
your liver- will be working, your headache and dizziness gone, your stomach
will be sweet and bowels regular. You
rill feel like working. You'll be cheerIO: full of energy. vigor and ambition,

I am selling millions .of bottles of
Dodson's Liver Tone to people who have
found that this pleasant, vegetable, liver
medicine takes 'the place of dangerous
calomel. Buy .one bottle on my sound,
reliable gua.ranteis Ask your dnggS

about a

OLD PAINTING

oa~

Ab's
C

Let us abstract the title
to your lands before you
lose by sleeping on your
rights.

Our
Bread
Is Always Fresh

After Four Years of Discouraging
Conditions, Mrs. Bullock Gave
Up in Despair. Husband
Came to Rescue.

Made in a sanitary shop. TRY a loaf
today and you will WANT one tomorrow.
Buy bread tickets and save money.

Catron, Ky.-1n an interesting letter
from this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock

Treatment for Women," sent in plain wrapper. E66-13

The Model Bakery
I

Both Phones. Our Aim is to Please You.

A Laxativs Blood Cleanser
FOR SALE—Red Rustproof
Seed Oats. Third crop in Texas, Dont put off taking a treatment
free from Johnson grass. 50c of Po-Do-Lax.
Your system
per bushel at granary.
needs a cleanser and tonic— noth
A. E. Petty. ing like Po-Do-Lax to purify the
blood, gently move the bowels
Our 5 cent pies can't be beat. and stimulate the liver to healthy
Try one at the Model Bakery.
action. The first dose releases
the
accumulated poisons. It is a
LOST— Old Crow razor, a rel- laxative
tonic for young, adult
ic, iu new Defense case, between and aged. Its mild non-gripping
Court House and Beveridge action commends it to delicate
bridge. Liberal reward if left women. Guaranteed — a trial
will convince you. Get a bottle
with me or at News office.
C. A. Sauer. today.

I Buy Seed Cotton
Delivered at either San Saba, Harkeyville or Algerita,
Texas. Will contract NOW for all of September 1916.
You can get $80.00 per bale for your dry clean cotton
and I will gin it at my own expense, which will make you not
less than $4.00 or $84.00 total. Guaranteed for all of September on 1600 pound load basis. I mean business. Talk to me.

R. S. GRAIN, San Saba

Landscape, Mrs. C. T. Jones,
first, Mrs. Miller Estep, second;
figure, Mrs. Miller Estep, first; L
, collection, Mrs. Jim Kelley, first,

1

Don't overlook a good place to San Saba Creamery For Sale.
Between the Creamery, doing a good busibuy groceries.
City Nat'l Bank and Murray's ness, located near depot, fully
Drug Store.
equipped for making and shipNo use to sweat over the hot ping ice cream. Capacity 5a)
stove when you can get hot buns pounds of butter per day. Terms
every day at the Model Bakery cash, or part cash and balance
in secured notes. This property
Miss Stella Gay of Cherokee
passed thru Monday on her way must be sold in the next 60 days.
Archie Woods,
to attend a house party at
Receiver.
Liberty Hill.

DESPAIRING WIFE

writes as follows : "I suffered for four
years, with womanly troubles, and during
this time, 1 could only sit up for a little
while, and could not walk anywhere at
all. At times, I would have severe pains
in my left side.
The doctor was called in, and his treatment relieved me for a while, but I was
soon confined to my bed again. After
that, nothing seemed to do me any good.
I had gotten so weak I could Not stand,
and I gave up in despair.
At last, my husband got me a bottle of
Cardui, the woman's tonic, and I commenced taking it. From the very first
dose, I could tell it was helping me. I
can now walk two miles without its
tiring me, and am doing my work."
If you are all run down from womanly
troubles, don't give up in despair. Try
Cardui, the woman's tonic. It has helped
more than a million women, in its 50
years• of wonderful success, and should
surely help you, too. Your druggist has
sold Cardui for years. He knows what
it will do. Ask him. He will recommend it. Begin taking Cardui today.
Write to: Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Ladies'
Advisory Dept., Chattanooga, 1 enn., for Bi pedal
Instructions on your case and 64-page book, Home

Cap

1

HUSBAND RESCUED

UGH! CALOMEL MAKES YOU SICK,
DON'T STAY BILIOUS, CONSTIPATED
"ilulson's Liver Tone" Will Clean Your
Sluggish Liver Better Than Calomel
and Can Not Salivate.

oo144

Mrs. C. T. Jones, second; picture in flowers, Arline Odiorne,
first, Mrs. J. A. Collins, second;
figure, Miss Grace Urquhart,
first, Miss Werden Oliver, second; landscape, Mrs. J. A. Collins, first, Miss Arline Odiorne,
second; collection, Miss Willie
Bell Harris, first, Miss Werden
Oliver, second. China painting,
single piece, Floss Turner, first,
Evelyn Campbell, second; collection, Floss Turner, first and
second.
Children under 10 years— picture, Evelyn Campbell first; penmanship, Luella Sutton first,
Robert Rich second; colored
picture, Evelyn Campbell first;
landscape, Evelyn Campbell
first.
-Children under 14 and over 10—
best drawing, landsdape, Betsy
Walters first; head, Betsy Walters first, Terrel Eddy second;
colored picture, Betsy Walters
first; penmanship, Bertha Thorp
first.
(Continued on Page 7)

THEIR FINAL QUARREL.
Said It Was Positively the End,
but Ho Knew Better.
It was all off. They had quarreled,
finally and irrevocably. It doesn't
Matter now what it was about. The
chances are that in their anger neither
remembered anything except that ho
had disappointed her in some awful.
unforgivable way and she had seized
the diamond engagement ring from a
dainty, slender finger and thruSt it
upon him with a gesture of infinite
scorn.
For an instant he held the circlet in
his hand ruefully. For another instant
he paced the porch, hands in his poili‘•
eta, head low. his voice quivering with
emotion as he pleaded. Suddenly he
stopped in front of her.
"That's final, is it?' he Inquired.
"Final." she replied icily. "No man
with a spark of"—
"All right!" he snapped, "This thing's
no use to me, then."
His right arm shot out like the arra
of a ball pitcher, and a. second later
She

Ford Five Passenger Car
New price $301.00 . if B. Factory
•

We positively gtiarantels this to
be the lowest price at which this
car will seal u=ltd Aug! ist !st,19i7.
We are taking orders for future
thlivt., ry Have two cars for immediate delivery. Call, phone or write

t
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Noble

Cotton, Cotton, Cotton

A Cordial Welcome.
A
well
known American portrait
We are in' the market every painter, armed
with a full length por
day—see us before you sell.
n:lilt study taken off the stretcher and
J: W. McConnell & Son. rolled under his arm, ventured to call
on Whistler one Sunday morning. His
Four cans of Lighthouse modest knock brought the great man
to the door. Opening It a little way, he
Nickel Store. Ithrust
Cleanser 25c.
out his head and demanded irritably:
Let us know your wants in the "What brings you here? What do
Bakery line. We are here to you want?"
The artist stammered out that he
please YOU. Model Bakery
was a student and had a study that he
auetHrstermit-m enntan 4r.erta-Janressre...1 would much like to show Whistler.
Whistler said, "M-m-m—just wait a
minute!" and, rushing back into the
room, he turned every picture with
its face to the wall and removed from
the eastd the canvas on which he was
engaged. Then, motioning the Amer
s
calar
C4-1 4 lean In, *he sat own and said: "Now
.
what do you want? You know I'm
fearfully busy today, but sit down—sit
down!" IN .

Wedding Invitations and Visiting Cards, Etc.j

Made an Enemy,
Representative Simeon D. Fess of
Ohio is proud of the fact that he is, as
he himself declares, "absurdly unprepossessing."
"If I were really a handsome man,"
says Fess, "I would not have half the
fun with myself that I now do."
When he was special lecturer in history for the University of Chicago,
Fess went to a town In Pennsylvania
The Jeweler.
to speak one night, and while Waiting
for his turn he sat in- the audience
next
to a fashionably dressed woman,
MeNNINSIONas
401101
who talked to him patronizingly about
the program for the evening. She askHow to Cure a Sprain
ed him if he knew anything about
Fess, and Fess said he knew nothing
A sprain may be cured in except that he was a man of comone-third the time required by manding personality. In due course
Fess excused himself to take his place
the usual treatment by applying on
the platform, and he saw the asChamberlain's Liniment and ob- tonished woman get up and leave the
serving the directions with each hall in disgust and indignation.—BosFor sale by all dealers. ton Herald.
bottle.

IW . II. Kimbrough,

MODERN

FIRE PROOF

230 ROOMS

EUROPEAN

230 BATHS

120 ROOMS WITH PRIVATE BATH
no "
" DETACHED BATH

Rates $1.00 PM DIX
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH

Unexcelled Cafe Service. Moderate Prices.
FISHING
HUNTING
SEA BATHING
THE BEST ALL - YEAR - ROUND
CLIMATE IN THE WORLD
Copp JOE

J, NIX, Mgr.

efrip,s1
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It's business I want and fair dealings is my motto.
Your grocery bill is less when you trade with

Society

a•
q
"aenn IT IS."
:he tinkle-tinkle of metal on the concrete walk half a block away told. her
lie had thrown the ring away.
"Oh!" she cried.. and there was sudden anguish in her heart. "I didn't
mean it! We must find it—at once."
"I don't care for it," be said stubbornly. "Life has mighty little now
to make"—
"Silly!" she cried. "Help me—immediately."
He couldn't let her go alone, with
night coming on, so, after proper reluctance, he followed. In the' eagerness of searching all her anger melted.
It took a long time, but finally he
stooped quickly and rose, exclaiming,
"Here it is!" held up the diamond ring.
What happened in the next hour is
nobody's business except their own.
The human, masculine part of the story
was disclosed to his bosom friend late
that night in the quiet of their room.
"Had it In my pocket all the time."
he said. "Threw a quarter down the
street And, dad bling it, I didn't 6nd
It either!"
But it did the work.—Kansas City
Times.
_ Life's Course.
Life at the greatest and best is bat
a forward child that must be humored
and coaxed a little till it falls asleep.
and then all the care is over.—Goldsmith.
A Different Fish Story.
J. Clarence Harvey. the Limbs club
wit, is telling this .story about elimination: The proprietor of a fish store had
a new sign—"Fresh Fish For Sale
Here." "Why say 'here?' " said the
first customer. "It's unnecessary." He
painted "here" out. Said the second
customer: "Why 'for sale?' Of course
they're for sale." He painted otit two
words more. "Why 'fresh?'" said a
third customer. "You wouldn't sell
them if they weren't fresh, would
you?" At last the sign read Just
"Fish." Along came a fourth custom.
er. "What's the use of having that
sign," he asked, ."when you can smell
them a block away?" — New York
World.
The Retort Courteous.
Charley Dooin, the Giant catcher, as
is known, has put in several winters
as a disciple of Thespis. He really
has a splendid voice, and for other
purposes, too. than debating with umpires. Once upon a time while awaiting his turn in the wings another
vaudevillian—this one a vaudevillianess—passed the time of day with him.
"%ou know," she said. "I hardly ever
speak to actors." "But I'm not an
actor," answered Charles. "I know
it," was the reply.

NUECES HOTEL

I Buy Cotton

era

Path
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It's worth your while lady to know the service you get
at this store. We can prepare you a cold lunch ready and
appetizing without you fireing up the hot stove, either in
vegetables or meats. Mr. Farmer, remember too, that 3

W. R. HARRIS

111111.111016tafaliEtrfliastrifrtiOCIC

Turned the Joke.
Professor Williams of the Greek deOwns a particularly good
pertinent at the University of Wisconsin
has a certain dry humor that is
watch, and when that watch
sometimes the despair of his students.
One of the prize students, who was adneeds any repair attention,
die;ed to the ase of the interlinear, was
that particular man wants
trying to blunder through a passage of
Aeschylus recently and was making a
particularly good work done.
bad job of it. It became evident after
the first line that the young man was.
Which WE are waiting to
in .deep water. Beads of perspiration
give him.
dampened his forehead as he tried to
blunder through the passage, wallowAnd which will cost him
ing helplessly and raising the distress
signal. Professor Williams showed no
not a cent more than if he
0 mercy nor offered to throw out the
life line to the sinking man. The latter
went somewhere else.
appealed dumbly for relief and at last
broke down completely.
Do you desire particular"Professor," he said. "you have missly good work in this, line?
ed your vocation."'
"Yes? And what should have been
Let us give it to you.
my vocation?"
"You should have been a bronchi)
buster,"
The professor waited until the ripple
of laughter had died away; then.he replied: "It amounts practically to the
50T
same thing. I am a mule driver."—
Pittsburgh Press.

A Worth While Story

A Mark Twain Story.
Clemens while a printer, by the favor
of a November windstorm. was enabled to start off on his adventures
down the river: Going down Main
street, Keokuk, he saw a flying bit of
paper pass him and lodge against the
building. Something about It attracted
him, and he captured it. It was a fifty
lollar bill! He had never seen one 'before, but he recognized it, Troubled
by conscience, he advertised it in the
newspaper. "I didn't describe it very
particularly." be wrote later. "By and
by I couldn't stand it any longer. I
felt that I must take that money out
of danger." And so he left for the
south.—Albert Bigelow Paine in St.
Nicholas.

j

Church street, Rev. G. W. Light,'; SOME LAND BARGAINS
pastor of the Baptist church, 1
F
performing the ceremony. The iarm of 135 acres, 65 acres in
young people left immediately cultivation, large comfortable
dwelling, on Wallace creek about
by automobile to spend several
miles from San Saba, near
weeks touring the west on a
school. Price $34.00 per acre,
honey moon trip.
11-2 on time at 8 per cent, will
The groom is a prominent
young business man of the town, ;; take cash or cattle for balance.

Little Rainey Moore, Jr., will
celebrate his fifth birthday anniversary today. Thursday, at 4
o'clock by entertaining a number of his little friends at the is interested in the Park Hotel j An irrigated farm on the Colohome two miles east of town.
and the local agency of the Texas rado river, 315' acres, 45 acres
Mrs. C. T. Jones entertained Oil Co., and is held in high es- under irrigation, pecan timber,
with a bridge party Tuesday af - teem by the public. He is hon- ; small improvements. 'Price
ternoon in honor of Mrs. Jno. H. est, sober and. industrious.
$17.50 per acre.
Keenan of Galveston. A salad
A. well improved farm of 129
course was served for refresh- The bride is one of the city's
ments to the following: Mmes. most popular and respected acres, 65 acres in cultivation, a
N. K. Lidstone, J. H. Baker, A. young ladies, the youngest good 5 room dwelling with hall
Woods, E. S. Laird and Mrs Kil- daughter of the late Jas. A. Tay- !and galleries, well, good barn, on
bourn of Richland Springs, Wade for and a native of this vicinity. ! route 1, San Saba. Price $35.00
Burleson of Dallas. and Miss
A sweet, lovable character: mod- i Per acre.
Mamie Hagan.
est and dignified in bearing, she
TOWN PROPERTY
Some eight or ten little girl possesses those graces and'
friends enjoyed a delightful
Two story dwelling. and 2 acre
slumber party with little Miss charms of character so distinct- lot in West End addition, all in
Rosa Lee Kirkpatrick Monday ive of Texas womanhood The good condition.
night. It was in honor of Miss News is joined by a host of
A 2 room dwelling, hall and
Margaret Ellis, who is a guest of friends in extending congratulaRosa Lee this week. A lawn tions.
galleries in Campbell and Martin
luncheon was served at six
addition.
Culberson Speaking
o'clock, then a ride over town,
A 5 room dwelling; hall and
then a number of new games and Hon. Harry P. Lawther of Dallas will be here Friday and ad- galleries in H. & F. addition, 1-2
last the slumber.
dress the voters at the court block.
Happy Hearts
house at 1:30 in the afternoon. One-half block and two dwellG. L. Mauldin and Miss Ruble He is an able speaker and is a ings, Old Town, block 7. Also
Bledsoe were married in the An- representative Culberson man.
two good dwellings and improvetelope Gap community last Sun- Emmett Phillips was arrested ments, block 41, Old Town.
day afternoon, Rev. J. D. Long last Thursday, charged with the
Call on or write to
officiating. Only a few relatives theft of catte. Phillips is attend
G. H. HAGAN,
were present to witness the cere ing the ranch on Cherokee CI eek
Real Estate Agent.
mony, but their host of friends for W. J. Moore and was
on bond with Mr. Moore as
Remember, We Pay
extend congratulations and good surety. An examining trial is
wishes to them.
being held Wednesday afternoon
The highest Cash price for
to
press.
Phillips
has
as
we
go
Mr. Mauldin is the youngest
anything in the poultry line; butson of the late Mr. Wash Maul- borne a good reputation and has ter and eggs.
been in the employ of Mr. Moore
din and his home is in San Saba and other ranchmen in this secJ. W. McConnell & Son.
county across from Big Valley. tion for several years.
FOR SALE—Good horse and
He is a young man of high charbuggy—cheap if taken at once,
A letter from Misses Gertrude
acter and has the confidence of
B. B. Hardt,
and Jessie May Ottinger sty
those who know him. His bride Hill
At
S.
T.
Taylor' shop,
they are enjoying the visit to the
is a daughter of B. F. Bledsoe old home at Knoxville, Tenn.
and was also reared in the Big
J W. Warlick is remodeling,
papering
and fitting up the
Rufus
Thornton
brought
his
Valley community, where she
building
formerly
occupied by
has the friendship and admira- seventh bale of cotton to the gin
Tuesday. He has a large field of the San Saba Produce Co. on
tion of all who know her. They cotton and believes in gathering High street and will move the
are fine young people and belong as fast as it opens and taking no City Cafe to this new location
to two of our best families and chances with the weather.,
. next week.
the Eagle joins their other
friends in extending good wishMININpaS111
es.—Goldthwaite Eagle.
MAY—TAYLOR
A beautiful romance culminated Wednesday morning at 5:45
o'clock when Mr. B. C. May and
Miss Nannie Taylor were married at the home of the bride on

"What Congress has
done concerning a

Government
Armor Plant
and what people are

thinking about It"
as reflected In
Editorial Comment

This is the title of a booklet
we have prepared. We
shall be glad to send
a copy free to any
one interested.

Bethlehem Steel Co.
South

Bethlehem, Pa.

A

Mighty Motor

That eats up the miles and the long,
long hills without even a sign of)protest-a Golden Chassis that makes one wonder when they made the roads so
smooth--room a-plenty for SEVEN to
ride in restful ease--beauty that makes
even :4 traffic pfliiceman I, )ok a second
time-economy that seems try cut maintenance hills in two—and a prce that is
from $250 to $400 less than the price of
any other six-cyUndered car that gives
as much:

---the Studebaker Six at $1085
Be sure you see it FIRST—and see it soon—for even the
great facilities that Studebaker has are not enough to
keep up with the ever-increasing numbers of people who
recognize, appreciate and want such quality at a saving of
$250 to $400.

IT, W. ALDERMAN, San Saba.
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ir GOOD SERVICE g
IS WHAT COUNTS IN BUSINESS!
I have always had a very fine
trade; have bfiught and sold goods
in the regular way for the past
two years, while a great many
merchants have cut down their
purchases. I have been able to do
this because I sell the best goods
and the trade is fast learning that
the BEST Is The CHEAPEST.
They have also learned—that
MOSLEY SHOWS the NEW
THINGS FIRST.
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Your Bank And Prosperity
r to% wry.

onesinge 0 wn. Mil bri.J IJ eh Ilif t. or% lair iierar %Mel Old inar telsAiA01.1.rbf brertartibtleraPbris

This bank is a prominent factor in the :
prosperity of the people of this cornmunity It offers to them the same kind of

bank ing facilities that are enjoyed by the
great business interests of Wall Street.
Off Registered Hereford—bull 3
This bank is safe, sound, careful-years, and over, Richards and 1
Hall, Brady, first, W. G. Low 0 the '-'ssential attributes of successful 0
and Son, Brownwood, second; 1
banking
k bull over one year and under 2,
It's the place for your account; a
F A Will J. Moore first and second, i
)f
W. G. Low and Son, Rrownwood, 4 1 place where your money will grow.
CATTLE

(
d third; bull over six years old and
It's the place to bank your fall money,
under one year, Richards and tut
ototaPti*.elowi.".4 ,0%1 h/WNW af\J wr la sartruitieuNewVWYS. oweirkietehrbeuetotow II
Hall, Brady, first, W. G. Low
) and Son, Brownwood, second,
Will Moore third; calf folded
Sept. 1st, W. G. Low and Son,
$ Brownwood, first, Richard and
s Hall, Brady, second, W. J.
Cherokee, Texas.
Moore and Sons third; champion
) bull, W. J. Moore and sons, San
Saba; cow 3 years and over, Will
00 Moore first, Richards and Hall,
d4 Brady, second and third; heifer, RENEWED TESTIMONY
L 2 years and under 3, W. J. No one in San Saba who suf1 Moore first, Richards and Hall, fers backache, headaches, or dis- The date for the openin g of
second and third; heifer tressing urinary illness can afford the high school was set by the
01 Brady,
one year and under 2,' W. J. to ignore this grateful man's board at a meeting Tuesday for
of
1
(Moore first, Richards and Hall twice-told story. It is confirmed Monday, September 18.
second, W. G. Low and Sons testimony that no San Saba resiBorn—to Mr. and Mrs. Alex
third ; heifer six months and un- dent can doubt.
Moore, Tuesday, August 22, a
sweet
little girl.
der one year, W. J. Smith, RatJ.
C.
Fulton,
stone
mason,
k) ler, first, W. J. Moore second; Goldthwaite, Texas, says: "I was Mrs. Worth Price and Master
calf under six months SeptemF
Robt. of Waco are guests of the
, ber 1st, Richards and Hall first taken down in bed with a severe former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
4 and second; champion Hereford pain in the small of my back. Leigh Burleson.
L cow or heifer, W. J. Moore. The kidney secretions were too
Mrs. C. M. Moore and daughShort Horn, registered—N. B. frequent in passage and painful
ter
have returned home at ChiliSims of San Saba took all the and unnatural. After using two
boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills, I cothe, after visiting the former's
r prizes in this class. Jersey—bull, was able to go back to work."
mother, Mrs. E. M. Campbell.
It. G. Coryell estate first; milk (Statement given Oct. 24, 1911.
cow, W. R. Doran first, E. E.
Miss Bernice Sanderson left -No Trouble Since
Osborne second.
Wednesday to visit her aunt,
do April 26, 1915, Mr. Fulton
Pt Seven bars White laundry soap said, "I sti I think well of Doan's Mrs. Mary Sanderson, in Dallas.
and writes her mother that she
Nickel Store. Kidney Pills. I have had no need
25c.
of kidney medicine since using is enjoying the visit immensely
Mrs. Ed Crawford and child- them.",
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't
Dr. C. C. Berry has now gotren joined a Goldthwaite party on simply
ask for a kidney reme- ten fully located and will practhe Colorado river Saturday for dy—get Doan's Kidney Pills—
a several days camp' and fishing the same that Mr. Fulton has tice his profession of physician
McCall Patterns
San Saba, Texas.
r•
expedition. They will visit in twice publicly recommended. and surgeon in San Saba. He
Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buf- has offices over the Murray
Goldthwaite before returning.
falo, N. Y.
Drug Store.
frogsweett
a daresterznerarse Afrinavara -4"14( That long, lank look on Dr. J.
My Friend.
L. Dailey's face is caused by the
He is my friend! The words
We are paying 12 1-2c per dos.
Brought summer and the birds.
first; tomatoes, I. J. Hendricks sortment canned goods by girl lonely life he is leading.
Mrs.
And all my wintertime
Cash for eggs.
Fair Pliemiums Awarded first, C. W. Fagg, second; grape over 10 and under 18, Miss Lu- Dailey and the baby have been
Thawed into running rime
J. W. McConnell & Son.
And rippled into song,
jelley,
M.
R.
Horton
first,
Lillie
cile
Hendricks
first.
visiting
relatives
in
Temple
and
Warm,
tender,
brave
and
strong
(Continued from Page 5.)
Shaw, Locker, second; apple
FLORAL DEPARTMENT
Belton for a few days.
If you want to sell your cotton
And so it sings today—
CULINARY DEPARTMENT
jelley, G. W. Edmondson first,
So may it sing always.
Best geranium, Mmes. P. H.
in the seed, see us.
Let each mute measure end
MANY
IN
SAN
SABA
Best brown caramel cake, Mrs. Annie Hibdon second: plum jelly, Walker first, J. E Lanham secJ. W. McConnell & Son.
With "Still he is my friend."
TRY
SIMPLE
MIXTURE
—James
'Whitcomb
Riley.
L. B. Williams first; devils food, Bertha Windom, Locker, first, ond; collection of geraniums, P.
For Sale—One and one half
Miss Lizzie Owen first; angel C. W. Fagg second; canned toma- H. Walker first; best oleander,
Many San Saba people are
His Reward.
food Miss Mamie Kelley first; toes, Eva Watkins first, Ruth Will Ledbetter, Locker, first; surprised at the QUICK action of Eugene Wood, the writer, used to acre lot, 7 room, 2-story house,
doughnuts, Mrs. W. W. Walker Carr second; canned apricots, best fern, P. H. Walker first and simple buckthorn bark, glycer- work on the Chicago News years ago, orchard, well, garden; barns, etc
when "Butch" White was the city edifirst; ginger snaps, Miss Lizzie Willie Ledbetter, Locker, first, second; collection cut roses, Ed ine, etc., as mixed in Adler-i-ka. tor. White was a wonderfully capa- in Cherokee, close to college, to
Owen first, Mrs. C. W. Fagg E. Schneider, Locker, second; Dickerson first; most handsome This simple remedy acts on ble man, but renowned for a predispo- sell cheap.
Mrs. W. M. Hilliard
second; light bread, Mrs W. A. potatoes, A. R. Dockray first; plant, E. E. Risien first, P. H. BOTH upper and lower bowel, sition toward periodical grouches.
When one of these spells was on him
San Saba,
Smith first, Mrs. W. H. Owen pears, .E Schneider Locker, Walker second.
removing such surprising foul he was not a sympathetic or Jovial
second; butter, Mrs. G. W. Ed. first, R. C. Brown. Richland MISCELLANEOUS DEPARTMENT matter that ONE SPOONFUL re spirit.
Groceries are all fresh and the
Wood reported for duty one noon all
mondson first, Mrs. W. C. Biggs Springs, second; blackberries,
Bead work, Miss Lilie Girvin, lieves almost ANY CASE of con- wreathed
in smiles and, extending his prices are right at the New Cash
second; chocolate cake, Mmes. CI B. Harris first and second; San Angelo, first, Mrs. Guy M. stipation, sour stomach or gas. band toward White, said:
Store.
Hattie Sutton first, L. B. Wil- grapes, Lula Brown first, Joe L. Brown second; old document, A short treatment helps chronic "Well, congratulate me."
liams second; jelley cake, M. T. Brown second; peaches, L. D. books, etc , W. A. Anderson stomach trouble. The INSTANT, "On what?" asked White, looking
Noel and Bill will be pleased
up and glaring at him.
Horton first; fruit cake, L. B. Edmondson first, Lillie Shaw, first and second; war relics, W. easy action' of Ad-ler-i-ka is as "I was married last night," announc- to serve you at the Model Mared Wood, still beaming.
Williams first; tea cake, Lizzie Locker, second; plums, Lydia H. Germany, Locky, first, C. L. tonishinh
T ge.
ket
! "Congratulate you," repeated White.
Owens first, Hugh Grumbles Browd first, Huts Owen second; Maxwell second; family relic, G.
Corner Drug Store.
"You're crazy. Congratulate a blamed
A Fat Chance
second; yreserved peaches, Eva beets, S. A. Bryant first, Joe L. R. Bonier first, Mrs. W, F. Sulfool for getting married on your salWe have a large stock of men's
Watkins first, C. W. Fagg sec- Brown second; sweet pickles, I. livan second; collection mounted Men's regular 50c work shirts ary! Congratulate you nothing. I'll
Nickel
Store.
fire You; that's what I'll do. You're pants in large numbers we are
45c.
ond; preserved watermelon, B. J. Hendricks first, Lula Brown postage stamps, Clarence Weitdischarged!"
selling at a very low price.
T. Rich first, M. R. Horton, sec- second; sour pickles, L. E. Smith ing, Marlin, first, Nellie Oliver
FOR -NA LE
And he was toe.—Boston Herald.
Nickel Store.
ond; plums, E. Schneider first, first, Annie Hibdon second; second; collection curios, H. H.
Good work horse for
H. H. Doran second; blackberry mixed pickles, Abbie Pierce Smith first: collection fossils,
jelley, W. A. Oliver first, C. W. first, Joe I.1. Brown second,
W. J. Smith first, Jim Meachum cash or credit. A pply to
Fagg second; preserved pears,
CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
second; best display, any kind, S. E W. Hudson.
A. R. Dockray first, R Schnei- Girl under 14 years— best W. 0. McCully, first; Indian
11, SALE
der, Locker, second; green cake, Nora Bell Biggs first and relic, Mrs. C. A. Craven first, A Good Wholesome
grapes, A. R. Dockray first, W. second; loaf bread, Edith Rich Dona Kelley second; cabinet,
Complexion
.307 1-2 Acres of land -Locztted
A. Oliver second; blackberries, first, Grace Lou Schneider, Lock work, Miss Clyde McKinney
crs• be graben by
the f eitshil ate al
Colorado river at Chadwick Mill. AdW, A. Oliver first, A. R. Dock- er, second;
jelly, Grace Lou first, Mrs. Rainey Moore second;
Dentoris
ray second; beans, Eva Watkins Schneider first, Edith Rich sec- dress furs, W. 0. McCully first,
dress
first, E. Schneider, Locker, sec- ond; canned fruit, Winnie Wood J. W. Griffin second; collection
Cold
ond; cherries. Bessie Hubbard first, Nina Till second. Best as- horns, Mrs. G. W. Edmondson
sua.....emessissi
misam
Creme
first.
.tan Saba, Route 4.
For protection from Run and wind it is a

rl a

•

W. P. Gunter first, C. A. St
Clair second; mare, E. E. Os, borne first, W. F. Lackey, secko:- ond; colt over one year and un)
L, der two, J. H. Churchwell first,
p J. W. Watkins second. Mules—
. two year 61d, Jack Whitley first,
jack acnoylt,agM
e:
H
J n o .P13e.rryBrown second;
first.
4
M. H. Perry, first, H. G. Lusty,
second.
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The First State Bank
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School Opens Sept. 18.

)

R. MOSLEY
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HORSES AND MULES

Draft horses—stallion, C. R.
Wilson, Mullin, first; mare John
Terry first, Mack Brown second.
Two year old and under—mare
Is doing business at the same old stand. You
or horse, J. A. Churchwell first;
have given us a liberal ipatronage in the past, for
colt, John Terry first, Mack
which we thank you, and hope you will continue to
Brown second. Road horses—
do so. We are getting new hay, have first class alfstallion, two years and over, Dr.
alfa on hand. You will find our prices right and
G. A. Wilson first, M. H. Perry
stock complete.
second; mare, Chas. Bent first,
W. R. Doran, second; colt, M. H.
Perry first; two year old, R. B.
Simpson first, L. F. Pierce secliztepassrageat ronia:40tiot al
.. 42.41 ond. All purpose horse -

1 THE O K WAGON YARD'

1 A. L. Hamrick, Manager.
. st,

marvel. Healing and soothing without
the greasy effect; finish with our dainty
complexion powder.

Poudre de Beaute
Soft as down, yet
so adherent perspiration will run
over, but not

furrow. Meet,
all the require.
meats of the most
exacting.
Creme PM Up ID We tubes, Me end 60c Jan. dead
2Sc In stamps or coin for trial 2 oz. tube of Lilacs
Cold Cream and receive sample powder FRED.
Powder In pink, white, dash and brunette. State
,bode desired.
Azonts Wanted

DENTORLS CO.

LiLorn1 Terms

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

simiass
Plue3a.

Elegant Auto Service.
can be had from us whenever
desired and for long and short
hauls. We get you over the road
as speedily or as slowly as you
elect and always with due regard to your safety and comfort.
Call For

Brooks' Jitney.
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WALKER GETS BAD MAN

11
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Are You Going to Buy

1
1

bile? 1

An Allt0111

It will be to your interest to see us before buying. We are here to
stay. Have been in business with you for 21 years, and need no introduction as tc our reliability.
We have the agency for two of the best automobiles sold today.
Don't take our word for t, but talk to a Buick or Dodge Brothers car
owner. The Buick or Dodge Brothers manufacturers are the strongest. financial concerns in the U. S. today, and when better automobiles
are built they will build them. When buying either of these cars you
will be pleased.

OUR MAKE-GOOD POLICY
.

We stand back of every Automobile we sell. It is no half-hearted
guarantee which is usually perfunctory and means nothing.

Our Make=Good Business Policy
-1
e

Means that if the Automobile does not do good work, which we
represent it to do, or anything goes wrong, which is rightfully the fault
of the car, we will make it right without question or arguments
There will be no technical evasion no disccurtesy, nor effort to
disregard responsibility.
See us before you buy, and be on the right side.

G. A. ARK ELGER, Manager.
iftig=== :-.
n

MANY THANKS

I take this method of thanking
you personally, individually and
collectively for the hearty sups port given me in the second
primary and assure you 'that I
appreciate it fully. It will be
my greatest desire to serve you
and my very best efforts shs.11
be to that end.
I am very truly yours,
Joe. A. Williams.

Prof. W. Jeff Wilcox was in
town Friday. He had just re
turned from Junction, where he
and daughter, Miss Melba, had
lead the choir for a big revival
meeting. He says the people
out there certainly know how to
entertain the stranger in their
midst and the revival was one of
the greatest ever in that section.
He and daughter are leading
the music for the Camp Meeting
at lower Cherokee this week.

efl

AP
AP DON'T HIDE YOUR MONEY

Some recent experiences in San
Saba prove that it is unsafe to keep
money about the house. Burglars cannot rob you when your money is in a
safe, sound, reliable bank like the San
4#
Saba National. In this bank moth and
vs rust doth not corrupt and thieves cannot:break through and steal.
▪

°JP

Better be safe than sorry. No
account too small for courteous attention.

FAIRVI EW
(BY WILL)

Cotton is opening up right
along. Some have begun picking.
Some corn is being gathered.
George Scott and family of
Sontona came down and attended the fair and visited relatives
at Live Oak and this community.
Tom Taylor and wife are visiting in Oklahoma.
Miss Mamie Golden is visiting
her sister at McGregor this
week.
0TP,
The Baptist meeting has been
in progress here.

•
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bullet got him.
Gordon Walker is known of
all men in this part of Texas and
his life record is one of loyalty to
the peace officers of the state in
which he lives. He came to Texas from Missouri and settled
in San Saba county away back
in 1875. He ranched in this
county until 12 years ago, when
he moved to California.
He
served this county as county
commissioner and some of his
good road building is still to be
seen on the Cherokee-San Saba
road. In the early days he was
a U. S. deputy marshal and help
ed to break up the famous Pitts•
Yeager, counterfitters gang. He
arrested Pitts at Balayhead, , just
across the Llano county line and
led in the chase and recapture of
the outlaws after they had killed
Hal Gausling, the U. S. marshal
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PRICKLY ASH
BITTERS

•
•

••

Sold by Druggists and Dealers
in Medicine.

Price $1.00 per Bottle
Prickly Ash Bitters Co.
Proprietors

•

Bell Telephone

Keeps a balance in farm
affairs, which means more
profit at the end of the season.
It sells the product;

Gets best prices;

AN San Saba Naln Bank
"g

Brings supplies;
Protects the home:
Helps the hcrusewife—
By all means have a
Farm Telephone c o nnected with the BELL
SYSTEM.
Write today to our
nearest Manager for in-

3 formation.
W. J. Moore, President R. R. Low, Active Vice-Pres.
G. M. Smith, Jr., Cashier.

Service

OSSAIWW"if•nettle•PlicirWA•Writlresto•fr~

We are enlarging our business by putting in a full
line of the famous B. F. AVERY & SONS Farm Imple=
ments which will be here about September 1st and
ready for your inspection. B. F. Avery is the World's
Standard for the farm.
iSSAP•••••••Pwrin.Plews

.
iletWar•SAS.

IN FURNITURE

i
s THE SOUTHWESTERN
TELEGRAPH
TELEPHONE COMPANY
Nunnum u

OIL Si OVES and SHELF HARDWARE—in these two
lines we both lose when you fail to come to this store.
We are new in business and want you to come in
and see and give us a chance to SHO you.
.4.0.."04,11,-W.n.n.PLAAJWilkJ10141 tanrseleirilynantnt 1...Wart P4P.

illeM Nets
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St. Louis, Mo.
•
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The BARGAIN WAY is the way we sell you Fur=
niture and Floor Coverings.

• ••

•
4 ).
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We have some specials which we wish you to come
in and see. Its a pleasure to show our furniture, for
we have something that will please you-=and the PRICE
will interest you.
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does the work just as
thoroughly as the strong •
Yet it acts
• cathartics.
•
• mildly and naturally, and
44.
•
•• what is still better, it
• leaves the bowels in a
4.
A
healthy state promoting •
t• regularityin the bowel
t• movements.
•
o
a

Business Growing
WieWomand•Wo.."PiPWWP.P
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The following story taken from
the Fresno (Cal.)Morning Repub
lican of June 6, 1916, relates
some recent history of that state
in which a former San Saba
county citiaen played the star
part— and a man's part it was.
Here it is:
"The $500 reward for the capture of Alberta Pena, who, over
two months ago killed former
Patrolman Rouse, was paid yesterday by Sheriff Thorwaldson
and the police, to G. G. Walker
of San Luis Obispo, and John
Bridegary of this city. The reward was divided, $300 to Walker and $200 to Bridegary. All
but $50 of the amount given over
to Bridegary will be paid to Mrs.
Rouse.
"Patrolman Rouse was shot
down in cold blood, April 16,
while calling an ambulance.
Alberta Pena, the slayer, had
ben arrested earlier in the afternoon for conducting a blind pig.
"After a week's search with
posies Pena was shot and killed
at Santa Margarita, April 22, by
G. G. Walker, father of an express messenger, who gave
the information to the officers
that Pena had left the train.
"An equal division was the
basis of the award between
Bridegary and Walker, (lilt the
latter was allowed in addition to
his half $50 from Bridegary's
share for his expense making
the split $300 and $200.
"Bridegary announced last
night that he would give $50 to
one of his sheep herders who informed him that Pena had passed the camp and that he would
give Mrs. Rouse a check for the
balance.
"G. G Walker, who came to
Fresno yesterday to collect the
file reward, said his son was satisfied with such an arrangement.
His own part in the capture of

Pena he modestly described as near New Braunfels. Mr. Walk
being 'merely a citizen's duty'." er was a terror to the horse and
Mr. Walker, wife and son, Clin cattle thieves of Texas in early
ton, are now visiting the old days and has borne no small
home, relatives and former part of the brunt of developing
the frontier. He is a man of fore
friends in Texas.
On Sunday, April 16, last, Al- thought, cool, calm judgment and
Berta Pena, a Mexican bad man a nerve that knows no faltering.
at Fresno, California, had been As a public official and in private
arrested for running a blind pig, life he is of progressive spirit
was released on bail, went back and for the advancement and. deto Chinatown and stabbed the velopment of the state and comnegro who had informed on him. munity- In the new home in the
The negro ran to a policeman, who west he is doing a man's part,
went into a telephone booth to as the above shows.
call for an ambulance. Pena
Stove Wood for Sale
came up behind the policeman We have several cords of good
and shot five times in the back seasoned stove wood split up.
and then escaped. The posters Phone our office.
G. A. Walters.
offering the reward for his capture stated that he was a bad n÷cl-cat,4011.1t+oeflal: 0 +
man and advised that no chances t"be taken as the reward read 0
"dead or alive". The Mexican
was reported to be in the region
of Santa Margarita and G. G.
Walker joined a small party to C Don t parz..lytt• the botr:r2s
hunt him down. When overtawith a hers'.), drastic
ken Pena offered fight and was
t,n-ipcs
thartic
armed with an automatic pistol • bands you up tighter ri
and a thirty-thirty. He raised
gcnc.
clicct
his gun to fire when Walker's
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Ellis-Kirkpatrick-Harris Company
Coffins and Caskets.

